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FIIPA 2018 – FIOF ITALY INTERNATIONAL AWARDS

Objectives
The objectie of this contest is the diffsion of the cfltfre of photograph,Ø and it is addressed to 
all  thos  loie  the  confrontaton  anche  challenges  pfrsfing  a  single  target:  the  growth!  The 
competton is  non-proft  and  all  reienfes  will  be  fsed dor  social  pfrposes  of  the  promoter 
organizaton.

Candidates
The  contest  is  open  to  all  professional  photographersØ  amatefrs  and  stfdentsØ  Italians  and 
foreignersØ withoft discriminaton of raceØ religionØ natonalit, or ethnicit,

Categories
The contest is diiided into eleien (11) categories:

1. Architecture & urban spaces: buildings, cityscapes, interiors, industrial ecc.  

Cit,Ø monfmentsØ iillages and all the other anthropical elements can be good photographic 
sfbjects. In the architectonic photograph,Ø the artfcial element is the main sfbject of the 
shot.  It  takes  fp  the  main  part  of  the  compositon and  it  is  ofen single:  a  sqfareØ  a  
bfildingØ a complex of bfildings. Other possible bfildings or natfral/frban landscapes actØ  
at  mostØ  as  backgrofnd  of  the  main  sfbject.  Finding  the  right  compositon  in  the 
architectonic photograph, is harder than the, can imagineØ becafse it occfrs to go arofnd 
the sfbject and fnd the beter perspectie working with the zoom. It is possible to shoot a  
single detail  sfch as a glass wall or ,of can zoom oft making room to the sk, and the  
backdrop.
A relatiel, recent actiit,Ø which we can fall within the frban photograph, genreØ is that 
which accompanies the actiites of the moiement called “Urbex”. This is the short form of 
the English expression “Urban Exploraton” whichØ in ItalianØ assfmes the signifcance of 
frban exploraton. This actiit, deals with the exploraton of ciiilized eniironments in of-
limits areas that are ofen decadent and dated b, now. The aim of the frban exploraton 
photographer  is  to  tell  the stor, of  that  places  throfgh images and the silence of  the 
eniironment (or what happens within it) and so to represent eien the hole in order to tell 
its stor, and render it immortal.  It  is  shown a side of the world which is almost neier 
debated.

2. People & Street Photography: culture, lifestyle, daily life   

This categor, inclfdes images which portra, sfbjects and real and spontaneofs sitfatons 
in pfblic places and not with the aim to highlight the eier,da, life aspects. These images 
represent a specifc fnplanned moment; in other words: the, render extraordinar, what 
ordinar, is. 
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3. Portraits: portraiture, family, children, newborn, pet portraits  

Portrait-paintng photograph, is that kind of photograph, which represents a person or a 
grofp of people and it is realized in order to displa, their expressionØ personalit, and 
mood. The focfs of the portrait-paintng photograph,Ø like other kinds of portrait-paintngØ 
is fsfall, the face eien if the backgrofnd and the sfbject’s bod, sometmes become part 
of the shot. In this kind of photograph,Ø the, tend to catch the sfbject’s e,es and the focfs 
is on the face. The least important elements are not focfsed. In other casesØ portrait-
paintng photograph, can focfs on diferent details sfch as handsØ e,es or parts of the 
trfnk. 
Fofr t,pes of portraits are admited to the contest:
- “BUILT” PHOTOGRAPHY: It occfrs when a photographer bfilds an idea arofnd the 

portrait: a happ, famil,Ø a romantc cofpleØ a reliable director. This approach is mainl, 

fsed in the stfdio and it is related to social photograph,;

- ENVIRONMENTAL: It occfrs when a photographer portra,s the sfbject in his working 

eniironmentØ free tme or famil, eniironment. Sfbjects are ofen photographed while 

the, are doing something. With the eniironmental approachØ the, atach more 

importance to the contest rather than the sfbject. The pictfres takenØ following this 

approachØ ma, haie an historical and social meaning: as we haie said aboieØ the 

important thing is the contest in which these images are realizedØ sfch as historical 

bfildings or places capable to recall partcflar memories.

- SPONTANOUS/FRANK: People are cafght and photographed while the, are doing their 

dail, work.

- CREATIVE: In this kind of approachØ we haie an exasperated digital manipflaton which 

allows photographer to realize wonderffl pictfres of the photographed sfbjects.

4. WEDDING: classic, unconventonal, reportage  

All the pictfres made to order and realized both before and dfring or afer the ceremon, 
are admited to the contest. Wedding is a great stage: it will haie a “backstage” and 
therefore a reportage phaseØ which concerns the backgrofnd of the cofpleØ and a more 
intmate and thofghffl phaseØ a more pla,ffl and festie oneØ in which are told the dail, 
details. For those who loie the “limelight”Ø pictfres that are contextfalized in an frban 
landscape are also admited to the contest.  These are images in which the aesthetc ialfe 
of the bride is enhanced and she becomes herself a monfmentØ inserted in an 
architectonic frameØ where diferent points of iiew are enhanced rather than the sfbjects 
themselies. Sometmes these ones become the main characters in fashionØ bfdoir or 
glamofr terms. Edited pictfres are also admited to the contest.
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5. NUDE: artstc nude, fne-art nude, glamour nude  

Artstc and fne-art nfdes are the classical shots which people can see in a galler,. Man, 
artstc images are realized in black and whiteØ eien if colofr has recentl, begfn to peep. 
Artstc images poses are becoming more conseriatie rather than other kinds of nfde 
photographs. The, ier, ofen tend to aioid both the pfbic area and the e,e contact with  
the sfbjectØ  i.e. the model who’s watching the camera.  Glamofr nfdes fsfall, concern 
images aboft sedfctie beaftffl women. Do ,of remember Pla,bo, or all those coated 
magazines?  (obiiofsl,  not  those  pornographic  ones!).  Man, of  those  photographs  are 
glamofr.

6. PRODUCT PHOTOGRAPHY: food & stll life  

The term “stll life” actfall, refers to eier,thing’s inanimate.  We haie alwa,s to keep in  
mind  the  necessit,  to  focfs  on  the  prodfct  itself  or  the  object  on  the  foregrofnd: 
backgrofnd mfst not distract fser’s atentonØ bft it has to be something more: an “artstc 
tofch”Ø a flling. This techniqfe allow fs to take a photo for man, diferent fses eien if the 
main fse sofrce is basicall, related to adiertsing commfnicaton combined to a catalogfeØ 
an e-commerce web site and so on… WellØ if the term “stll life” preiiofsl, refers to food to 
immortalizeØ toda, this kind of photograph inffences an, t,pe of prodfct which has to be 
sold or shown. For this reasonØ it is called “prodfct photograph,”. All the pictfres which 
refect these specifcatonsØ both food and prodfctsØ are admited to the contest.

7. ADVERTISING: beauty, fashion, music, product, self-promoton  

Photographic techniqfe can be fseffl for prodfcton and commerce in order to spread a 
message. In this wa,Ø adiertsing photograph, is born and it is emplo,ed in diferent areas 
from fashion to mfsic or promotonal prodfcts. It  basicall,  atends the realizaton of a 
perfect combinaton between photograph, and adiertsingØ in order to spread a ierbal 
message throfgh the fse of images. Once adiertsing photograph, was identfed with stll 
lifeØ i.e. the prodfct imageØ bft toda, it has changed a lot. The prodfct is considered the 
main character no more or a means to promote itself;  toda, it is jfst the reason to achieie 
a pfrposeØ a personal aim of eier,bod,’s target life. Toda,Ø in the adiertsing worldØ the 
prodfct  is  ier,  ofen  replaced  b,  creatiit,Ø  claim  and  testmonial.  It  concerns  the 
realizaton  of  an  image  completel,  designed  in  s,nerg,  with  the  adiertsing  messageØ  
which a compan, intends to spread throfgh the sponsoring of the object. In this caseØ both 
the image and the message is aimed at getng beholder’s atenton and so temptng a 
potental  pfrchaser to bf, directl,Ø  throfgh the inserton of  the prodfctØ  or  indirectl,Ø 
fnless this one is clearl, a part of it.
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8. CONCEPTUAL: research & digital art   

 
             Conceptfal photograph, is a kind of photographic art which is initall, conceiied in the 

photographer’s mind and then it is staged in order to realize and commfnicate sfch iision. 
This kind of photograph, is the opposite of photojofrnalism in which  the photographer 
catches  real  images  jfst  the  wa,  the,  happen  in  a  specifc  momentØ  withoft  an, 
manipflaton. Technolog, allows conceptfal photograph, to become more sfrrealØ letng 
photographer to join images and objects which wofldn’t be otherwise possible to approach. 
The, ofen fse an editng sofware in order to mix diferent objects in a photograph,Ø bft  
man,  photographers  onl,  fse  what  appears  in  their  shot.  Whateier  the  techniqfe  isØ  
conceptfal photograph, is known as one of the most creatie genres of photograph,. In this 
sectonØ  all  the  images  which  haie  these  characteristcsØ  both  those  prodfced  with 
traditonal s,stems and digitall,Ø are admited to the contest.

9. NATURE: Aerial, Flowers, Landscapes, Panoramic, Pets, Seasons, Sunsets, Trees,   

Underwater, Wildlife

When we talk  aboft natfralistc photograph,Ø  we refer  to a photographic  genre which 
focfses its atenton on the beaft, of wild fora and fafna that are plfnged in their natfral  
eniironment. SoØ this kind of photograph, focfses on retractng landscapes which natfre 
ofers  fs  jfst  the  wa,  the,  areØ  withoft  the  slightest  hint  of  hfman  presence. 
Photographer mfst be able to catch the beaft, giien b, that placeØ withoft oierlooking 
nothing important and selectng those landscape elements which deserie to be inclfded in 
the pictfreØ especiall, when ,of can’t shoot eier,thing.

10. SPORT  

In  sports and acton photograph,Ø  speed means eier,thing.  All  the pictfres capable of 
telling and catching the moment will be admited. The moment in which a ball scores a 
goalØ the snarl on a basketball pla,er’s face while he’s dfnking the ballØ the plastcit, of a 
g,mnast at the height of an eiolfton are the moments we want and mfst be able to 
immortalize in order to describe the eient we haie atended to in the best wa,.
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11. STORY-TELLING:  A story-telling realized with a minimum of 07 up to a maximum of 10   

photographs.

In this categor,Ø the, can propose a series of photos with a free sfbject: photojofrnalism 
and stor,board (the, concern a seqfence of images that tell a stor, aboft natfreØ fafnaØ 
etholog,Ø  natfral  eniironments and so on..).  The photographer is free to choose topicØ  
st,leØ locaton and sfbjects which he prefers. This secton asks for fie or more images  
which are bofnd b, a narratie seqfence. Pictfres ma, be shot in diferent moments or 
seqfentall,  as  long  as  the,  are  strictl,  interconnected.  This  categor,  admits  both 
photojofrnalism and editng photos and conceptfal stor,-tellings.
HOW TO PARTECIPATE
In order to partcipateØ the afthors mfst send 4 pictfres all belonging to the same categor,  
throfgh this website no later 2019Ø jenfar, 06. The long side shofld be 1080px at 100dpi  
saied in jpg qfalit, 5.
Images mfst be anon,mofs andØ the images mfst haie all made in the last three ,ears. 
Patecipants are gfarantors fnder their responsibilit, that the entre stage of prodfcton 
and post prodfcton was carried aoft directl, b,e the candidate or fnder his directon. In 
the eient that the afthor does not follow these conditonsØ similar images or same sfbject 
images  will  be  exclfded.  Images  ma, be  disqfalifed if  considered not  elegible  at  jfr, 
discreton.

IMAGES UPLOADING
The images mfst be straight fploaded in this swebsite when the afthor signs fp. Each 
photographer can send max 4 photos for each categor,. Onl, for categor, “stor,telling” 
can send max 10 images.
Contest registraton can be made onl, throfgh this website.
The website address is: htp://awards.fof.it
B, mail or email registraton will be not accepted.
The pfrpose of registraton is to obtain the afthor coe that will be needed for all of the 
contest steps.
Pictfre taking part to the contest will be renamed with string of text containing the afthor 
code. If pictfres will be fploaded throfgh the websiteØ it will happen aftomatcall,.
Afer sending the registraton formØ a sfmmar, page will shown
PleaseØ check the correctness of the data entered. To make an, changesØ please click back.
To confrmØ please click “enter”. Afer few minftesØ an email will be sent to the entered 
email address.
If ,of don’t receiie the confrmaton mail please check it in “jfnk mail” folder
For a possible searchØ the sender email address is awards@fof.it
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PARTECIPATION FEE FOR PROFESSIONAL

 One categor,: €50

 Two categories: € 80Ø00

 Three categories: € 110Ø00

 Fofr or more categories (fp to 7): € 160Ø00

 Eight or more (fp to 11): € 195

PARTECIPATION FEE FOR STUDENTS/AMATEUR
 One categor,: €30

 Two categories: € 50Ø00

 Three categories: € 70Ø00

 Fofr or more categories (fp to 7): € 90Ø00

 Eight or more (fp to 11): € 110Ø00

The payment can be made by

1. Bank transferØ pa,able to:

Fondo Internazionale per la Fotografa
Bank roftng nfmbers:
BANCAPULIA GROUP Veneto Banca
Filiale of barletaØ Via Renato ColetaØ 8
76121 Barleta
IBAN IT72U058741350039570119606
BIC Swif AlfLIT31XXX (for foreign partecipants)
Reason for pa,ment: awards 2019Ø nameØ sfrnameØmail

2. Credit card online on the page dedicated to enrollment on this website

3. pa,@fof.it   with pa,pal

It is important reason of pa,ment: awards2019Ø nameØ sfrnameØ mail
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RIGHTS AND RESPONSIBILITIES

All rights related to the images entered in the competton remain afthor’ propert,
The promoter organizaton reseries the right to reprodfce the images presented in the 
competton onl, for competton promotonal pfrposes or for edfcatonal pfrposesØ in 
Ital, and abroadØ or for the FIOF promoton of its eients in an, form and placeØ eien on 
web.
It’s afthors responsbailit, to get all the necessar, permits for all the photos sfbmitedØ 
inclfding releases for the sfbjets portra,edØ and the eientfal permission of the 
reprodfcton rights owners (when not owned b, the same photographer)Ø in order to take 
part to the competton and their possible pfblicatonØ in the eients indicated in the 
preiiofs paragraph. The organizaton of the competton and the jr, director will interpret 
the rfles correct applicaton and will decide on an, mater mot expressl, proiided for this 
Contest rfles. The decision of the jfr, is fnalØ bft sfggestons and comments can be 
forwarded to the organizaton. The personal data of the partecipantsØ in compliance with 
natonal and internatonal laws on priiac,Ø will be fsed onl, for organizaton internal 
pfrposes related to the contest.
All partecipants will receiie an email notfcaton aboft the ofcial resflt. All photos 
receieid b, the organizaton of the competton within the deadlines indicated aboieØ eill 
be reiiewed b, a natonal jfr, composed b, professional photographers and experts 
selected b, FIOF.

PRE-SELECTION AND FINAL
The afthors of the photos admited to the fnal selecton will be informed b, email. 
The fnalists will receiie the annofncement of resflts b, sfnda,Ø03 March 2019. PrizesØ 
awarded to each fnalistØ will be solel, and exclfsiiel, commfnicated dfring the formal 
eieningØ which will be held on Satfrda,Ø 07 april 2019.
All compettors ma, iisfalize the sfccessffl images on the website awards.fof.it startng 
from 2019Ø april 07.

AWARDS
1. FIIPA will haie an oftright winnerØ called Italian Photographer of the Year 2019;

2. Each FIIPA categor, will haie a frstØ second and third place whose s,mbols sfch as 

Gold AwardØ Silier Award and Bronze Award will be ascribed to for conienience;

3. Praiseworth, photos will get “Honorable Mentons” as a prize;

4. EACH INDIVIDUAL photo in the iariofs categories will be jfdged. The sfm total of the 

diferent pictfres shown b, the candidate will NOT be jfdgedØ becafse the, jfdge the 

image not the afthor;

5. A brief capton aboft the afthor intenton wofld be fseffl in the stor,-telling secton 

for a beter fnderstanding of the stor, itself. FfrthermoreØ candidates can send to 
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awards@fof.it  a short capton of the realized projectØ a Stor, which indicates howØ 

where and when it has been realized.

The GOLD one who will get the highest score b, the jfr,Ø will be declared the oftright 
winnerØ i.e. Photographer of the ,ear 2019.

The oftright winner will be awarded a iofcher/prize which amofnts to € 3.000Ø00 and 
the prestgiofs FIIPA TROPHY 2019.

Gold prizes winners will get FIIPA TROPHY 2019 as a prizeØ dfring the formal eiening.
SilierØ bronze and honorable mentons winners will get their own testmonial b, email 
b, the end of April 15th 2019. Images will be projected dfring the formal eiening.

The oftright winner of the amatefr secton will get the prestgiofs FIIPA TROPHY 2019 
and a iofcher to free partcipate in the 2020 Oriieto Photograph, conienton.

The oftright winner of the stfdent secton will get the prestgiofs FIIPA TROPHY 2019 
and a iofcher to free partcipate in the 2020 Oriieto Photograph, conienton.
The  gold  prizes  winners  of  the  amatefr  and  stfdent  sectons  will  get  the  FIIPA 
testmonial 2019 dfring the formal eiening.

SilierØ bronze and honorable mentons prizes of the amatefr and stfdent sectons will 
get their testmonials b, email b, no later than April 15th 2019.

P.S.The regulation is subject to change
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